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JE CLOSING INBLAIR'S SOLE AIM IS 
TO KILL G. T. PAQRC

:

'

:

ON PORT ARTHURTO RANG JANUARY 12S
i

--------<$> i ■

MISTERS SPEAK* t> Within 500 Yards of 
Stronghold

<$>Jury Disagreed as to 
Son’s Guilt

f
' , ROBERT MEIGHEN BETS 

$1.000 TO $500 THAT THE 
CONSERVATIVES WILL WINAT WOODSTOCKHE WANTS N0 FAV0RS FR0M ANY

— CORPORATION OR PARTY
i
!

A
I

?r Montreal, Oct. 20—(Special)—On the 
Corn Exchange today Robert Meighen, 
President of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company, bet $1,000 to $500 
that the Conservatives would have a 
majority in the next parliament. The 
small end of the bet was taken by 
James Girrutherfi, a grain exporter.

The bet, whoever wins, will go to 
charity.

In case the Conservatives win the 
Winnipeg general hospital will be the 
■beneficiary, and in case the Liberals 
win a Montreal institution will bene-

Capture of Iron Railway 
Bridge Close to Main Fort
ress Gives Besiegers Fine 
Position-Only 5,000 Sol
diers in Garrison — Fog 
Causes Hostilities to Cease.

I Judge Gregory, in Passing 
Sentence, Told the Mur
derer That the Crime He 
Committed Had No Exten
uating Circumstances.

Opposition Leader Scores 
G. T. P. Project

Emmerson and Borden on 
Same PlatformOur «

He is Out to Prevent the Country From 
Being Mortgaged for the Benefit of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Backers 
Sensation Caused by His Resignation 
Spreads Over Canada and Causes 
Consternation in Liberal Ranks.

At i 
Yasser ‘ 
plete ’ 
where 
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all cht
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\

ENORMOUS COST G. T. P. THE ISSUE

People’s Share $150,000,000, and 
the Company’s $I3,000,000-He 
Proposes, if Elected, to Acquire 
Road for Benefit of All and Not 
a Few.

Minister of Railways Says Road 
Should Be Owned by a Company, 
and He Defends the $150,000,- 
000 Gift - Minister of Militia 
Makes Pleasant Address.

WA\
that ; 
Addreb.

I
{Woodstock, N. It., Oct. 20— (.Special)— 

Thomas CummaSc was found gwi.'ty of the With tlie country enveloped in thick fog 
ami ,the roads in wretched condition ac
tivity i« for the time being imposable for 
either the Japanese or the Russian army 
south of Mukden.

There have been several brisk skirmishes 
and some surprises of a minor character, 
but the lifting of the fog must precede 
any notable conflict of the hostile forces.

1 i—^ jj^^Jun'der of W in. Doherty this afternoon • 
.J am, ,y ,t,he jury after a short deliberation ami 
Daily 11 mg seutuuved him to be ihang-
W^ar' 1 'Liu. 12th ilnst.
stating “In the ease of ‘the son, Walter Cam- 
ïvl^tef mack, the jury failed to agree.

After ‘hearing t ic addresses of counsel
W T anil the charge of Judge Gregory,‘the jury
Borne 
No. 7
~T" ain't il 2.20. Shortly after the opening of 
VV the court the jury took their seats and

fit.

} Woodstock, 2). B., Oct. 20—(Special)— 
The Opera House wati packed with an en- 
t.hu-iasLic audience tonight to hear K. L. 
Hordern on liw /first appearance in this 
town. {About 1UU of the leading Conserva
tives in the county were present on the 
plitf-rm.

Judson Manser, of Andover, who tonight 
decided .to content the seat of Victoria and 
Madawaska against Hon. John Coatigan, 
was also present in company with Fred La- 
Forest, of Edmundston.

J )r. llankine was ctlviirman and made an 
able but brief speech, lie was followed 
by the Conservative candidate, F. H. Hale, 
who wj)(.k<“ briefly and received three 
cheers and a tiger.

H. L. Horden thanked Mr. Hale and 
the chairman for their kind words. Jle

Fredcrwton,Oct. 20—(Special )The Opera 
House was inadequate to accommodate 
•the crowd which a>»embled 'Litis evening 
-tk> hear Hon. H. K. Emmeràon and Sir

4
§ Japs Closing In on Port Arthur.
ix i.retired at 12.20 im<l_ the court adjourned Che Foo, Oct. 20, 3 p. m.—The most im

portant recent events at Port Arthur in
clude the capture by the Japanese of 
further minor positions near Rihlung moun
tain and the severe damage of a Japanese 
torpedo boat destroyer by striking a float
ing mine. I "I

According to Chinese advices which 
reached here today and which are con
firmed in essential; points by Japanese let
ters from Port Dalny, the Japanese made 
assaults on the remaining outer works of 
Ribbing mountain at dawn Oct. 8 and 
were repulsed. The following day the Rus
sians made an attack on the Japanese 
trenches and they in turn were repulsed. 
The Japanese immediately followed with 
another assault, resulting in the capture 
of an iron railroad bridge and the heights 
south of the bridge which is 500 yards • 
from the main fortress. The importance 
of these captures lies in the fact that they 
curtail tlfe Russian fire in harrassing Jap
anese who may attempt to advance on the 
trenches located cm the slope of Rihlung 
mountain. This attack seems to have 
been a surprise for the Russia ne, and the 
Japanese claiming that they only lost fifty 
men. Since the capture of these pojgta 
mentioned the Japanese assert that thçT 
have successfully resisted numerous sorties 
in attempts to recapture them.

■IN POLITICAL CIRCLES Frederick Borden (listusa tlie issues of the 
calni>aign and many people were turned 
away. Mayor Palmer presided and seated 
on the platform, with him, were many 
business and professional men. A large 
body of U. N. B. students occupied a

Montreal, Oct. 20 — (Special)-- I time notifying iSir Wilfrid Laurier that he 
~ had done so. In case that this was not

The political excitement due to the .regular procedure Mr. Blair has now
Hon. Mv.Blair's ,es,gnat!,,from j5Æ3 

the Railway Commission, and hie it today, 

determination to take the public 

platform in strong opposition to 

the Grand Trunk Pacific deal, is 

greater than ever here, and from 

all quarters despatches come 

pouring in showing how the 

news has snaicen the political 
world from seaboard to sea
board.

Wild rumors about Mr. Blair’s

,iply through their foreman, Mernl Brewer, re- 
they had agreed in the 

■but in. Walter’s c-use they

low.
------— ported that
Weather’*

<T<rI could not agree as ten were for acquittal 
tag up* and two for conv’iation. The judge «aid it
leads,

r%
i %

Man Arrested for Frauds in Soo 
Election Implicates One of the 
Ross Cabinet.

case

I was a pity tiha't .they could not agree 
it he verdict.

After explaining sonic ebaitcnien'ts (in 
the case partwmlarly the one made by 
Thoa. Gam mack to Deputy Sheriff Foster 
and Mr. Maiil'.n, wh-ivli nuigli't be called 
tlie dying oath, the jury again retired to ! 
fe’C" if an agreement could ndt lie rrach-ed.

_____ f After an aTisence of 'half an hour t:te
T ET jury .returned amd the foreman reported 

u f that they agreed till at Thomas Camtnack 
tteir ivas guilty o.f wilful murder ns charged i:n 

the rmJicbmen't. They positively could not 
the charge against Walter Calm-

on
Want Him to Speak.

Ottawa, Oct. 20—lion. Mr. Blair has re- 
coivi-d immermM invitations ito take the 
stump in behalf of tlie opposition an'd 
against the government.

portion of the gallery amd there were 
many iladies present.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson arrived by boat from 
Burton this afternoon and ISir Frederick 

Galvin, an employment agent in the j eame i;n on .the evening train from 8t. 
Michigan Soo, who whs charged with

y »loyn
Detroit, Mic.h., Oct. 20—A special from 

Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), says that P. J.i Bet
Îi Joihn. The Fredericton Biiasa 'Band played 

the minis 1ère from the Queen Hotel to 
•tilne Opera House and their appearance on 
the stage wxis the signal for great ap
plause.

Mr. lEmme.roon wan first introduced and 
spoke for more than an hour. After (allud
ing to the pleasure he derived from meet- 
ting with a Fredericton audience,lie launch
ed out ai}K>n a •disoiission of the issues of 
the campaign. He eoonpaired the record of 
the Liberal government With that of tlhe 
late Conservative government, saying it 
.was greatly to the advantage of the fo-rm- 
er. He declared tliat the Liberal govern
ment 'had been free from scandals and no 
grave charges had been made on the floors 
of pari lamen t against any of its members. 
This was net so, he said, with the late 
Conservative government, members oi 
which were forced to retire from public 
•life because of acts of wrong doing proved 
against .them.

The country he contended is enjoying 
remarkable prosperity and it was not 
neoe=tiairy -to quote statistics to prove it. 
Under Liberal rule the foreign -trade of 
the country IkikI doubled, there ilmd been 
no increase taxation and the public debt 
had been reduced.

WILL BE FAR-REACHING
SAYS TELEGRAM.

r; complicity dn election fra.nds ait the recent 
election, of C. N. iSirwth, Liberal candidaite 
for the Ontairio legiiskituve, has made a 
confession implicating among others, a 
member of -the Lil>eral oaO>inet.

>rhe confession which was read in court 
describes in detail the famous trip of the 
steamer Minnie M., carrying a lord of 
Americans jito Atichipicoben, where 
entire number was voted in two different

v■
said lie was elected deader of his party 
about four years and luul given his best 
attention to the party's interest. The 
Liberal ]tarty hadn’t made good any of the 
pledgers made rVlien first assuming the 
reins of government. Jn 1900 it was said 

j that the Liberal gox’ernment hadn’t had 
time to redeem their pledges. vThey had 

led from the prisonerk oox. 1 he at- i)eejl given four more years and still the 
tormey general tlicn asked that the s .nt- j,were unredeemed. xThey promised 

of the count be now pr-mounted i tj1€ abolition of the senate, but these who 
against Thoiiiaw Cam mack. Ills honor ask- wished to inform the senate, or many of 
ed the prisoner ‘to etand a ml addressed bave taken it heir seats in the senate

and now they say the senate is sufficiently 
reformed.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—(Special) —The Tele
gram says: “Canada ns not interested in 
Mr. Blairs motives even if it were easy 
to assail the motives of a public man who 
has put himse'lf in tlie position of slipping 
down from ;i wrong done to has country. 
It is not with the motives of Mr. Blair 
but with the merits of Blair's public policy 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will have to 
grapple. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been out- 

These rumors can be met by a j wilted. Mr. Blair was given an office
. which*was to serve as the tomb of his 

very simple announcement. It is ; p^babJc and perpetual silence. That <>f- 
Mr Blair wants nothing | lice lias proved to 1m- tlie bast road to the 

-V... 1..VC h» «W by . rn .1 = Oh.,,.d Broken Liberal Prom- trom part, or any corpora- I 72?£
It countn-rnonimuder on ^tment^charg!n« ises. tion. He is out to beat the Grand ! lack on the G. T. I’, bargain.

>'ou iwit"* tJlc m“T!1tr.<’‘ p 1 "They promised to reduce the expendi- ! _ . - ifl . That 1= his i “Mr. Blair’s freedom to attack the G.■will’ | ,Tulv 171,1 taBt> BI7 l:ll< fo?nd 5 . tore of <{98,400,000 during the .Conservative Trunk • ]( iniquity must have far-reaching irerli-
wlw , guilty of the crane, the jury has para regi.mlej ailJ they jlave -le(]UW(l’ it to fee sole object. He was its original tical consequences.

‘ attention to (fee evidence .add need sum <lf $53,000,000. Purity of administra- , formidable opponent “Mr. Blair's style of winning that free-
K . and there was no doubt an their mwd» tion ain(1 „Jurity of election was the stone and most tonmûattle opponent ^ ^ ^ at a dis.

of your gui.t. It was a most atrocious of th^(Liberal party years ago. Have you and he steps from office to head a<jvantage makes up one of the finest ex- 
erime. The evidence shows your victim heml of phe recent trials in the election „eat movement against the amples of political tactics that adorn the 
gave no cause or provocation for the com- court»? Do you realize that it has been oniTO annals of public warfare in tills country.”
mission of -the deed. A on wemt >to the plx>V€n that ballots luvo been stolen from G". T. P., which is now engaging 
lioihse in 'the dead of aidglit and s.cnring the -election. 1 >00,tbs a-fter having been de- attention throughout Canada. ! 
entrance you first fired a revolver shot at ^^ped in the ibox? Tlie recent, trial has _ ;
Charlie (Doiherty, -then the second eho-t. i),1X)llgPt the charge home to the Liberal From evei y soul , P P 1

fired at Win. Doherty which caused pafty. tisan Liberal newspapers, there ,r .. A r xrv
bis death, the third- ehot was fired art He wti.ed to «peak on two matters that and full acknowledgment Bhdri. resignation Ù by far the inoixthni
(ico. Doherty. , came liefore the iccent session of parlia-,, . 6 , \ . , t<Th • •

“1 can fin 1 no extenuating circumstances mt»nt. The safety of -the public trc,asury : that his action on the eve of a pie.-.>t\ e <> 11 cx (; ‘l . , . 1 ,

obliged ito suffer the consequences of your John Izirne MacDougall fee auditor, in the widespread disfavor which | the honest position m the gift of the gov- 
deed. You bave been defended by able j 1903 Air. MacDougall asked for changes in Q.rand Trunk Pacific has ernni€nt' 1° office he mig it lave îe-
counsel and nothing could be found by tlie audit act. The changes were not made , , . , ,
him Hilroiigh which he eou'd api>eal to the by the government. In the recent session aroused, is shaking the govern- hie. Lut a great issue is ->e ore
jury in your behalf. I have no option in : he (-Borden) moved an amendment to j ment«s hold upon the country as 1>*iU€ ,n. ^sp1ect of f} hc ,s .wf \ “V
the matter. It » uot in my power to strengthen the bands of the auditor by ment 8 » * ed-and he lay» aside b,s appointment and
mitigate 'the sentence. I can only fix the ! amending the audit act to protect the pub- j nothing else could do. bis emoluments in order that < anada mav
date of execution. The time will be suf- lie treasury. The government had the di-1 opponents of the railway ; ;.*Sain 1)0 warned ot the danger that lur’s
iicent for you to reflect on your awful vision bell rung and the amendment was j . ___! _f r-amria thf, l,roI>cs,t,on we ave asked to
crime." I 'hoiie if you have mot already voted down. scheme yP dorse.
done so that you will make your peace Mr. Borden then took up the appoint-! now confident that the deal REAT SENSATION IN 
•with your maker ■whom you have so gviev- nient to public office by the government ; beaten, and that Canada
ously offended. I implore you to think ot such men as J. H. Jack.<on, who had w 111
over -v-d lake cognizance or vemr doom, been convicted of offering *750 to a man , wiH be saved from the indefensi-

-The'sentence of .the court is rthat you if Ik- sueccodcd by fair means or foui to transportation policy of the
be taken to the place from whence von unseat a Conservative member. He ven-1 0,0 
came and be detained there until the 13th "lured to say that .there was not a Liberal ; government, 
dav or January next on which «lay you in this house who if lie were a member UkUCC CMRC
will be taken lo it lie place of execution would dare vote against .(Borden s) amend-j BLAIn ItlnBta OUnt 
and hanged Ibv the neck until dead and ment feat in making appointments to puh- np RFSIRN ATKIN
;„av God have mercv on you-:' sold.” •«= <-•'-<■« party service shou d not alone , Uh KtOluNA IUN

Walter (Ummavk will be release,, upon Notwifei Ottawa, Oct. 20-(Special)-Hon. A. G.
mvUwo Îf’^Li’w ieariTto appear Ktarmling the fair character of the amend- Rkir sent his resignation in the first place

1 nicint <mly, one Liberal in the liouvte voted , rect to the governor-general, at the eainc 
for it and it wars defeated.

local, 
for p. 
don, 1agree on

•mack aw am «accessory ito -the anurder.
On motion of Attorney General Pugslev 

Waiter Cammaek Was remanded and he intentions continue, and repre
sent an attempt to offset the tre
mendous effect of his course.

thewan

E°. polling places, impersonating ci-tizens who 
.the registration rolls, but who 

f rom the dis trict)F°*
B. W

■were on
% were absent 

Galvin also alleges tliat a representative 
of the Liberal party called upon hilm in 
reference to a letter written by himself to 
a memlicr of the cabinet, demanding tliat 
tlie Liberals get hiim out of the trouble 
into which the investigation of Smith s 
election had l-unged him and that this in
dividual assured him that the Libera-s

him as follows: . i- ..
At 10 o’clock in the morning of Oct. 12 

seven Russian torpedo boat destroy*!» 
emerged from the harbor of Port Arthur 
and later they were followed by; two more 
destroyers. This squadron proceeded to 
Sliaopingtau and bombarded the Japanese 
left flank. Four Japanese torpedo boat 
destroyers hurried to the scene and fee 
Russians retired to the haubor followed 
by the Japanese. The pursuit ceased upon 
entering the mined area. One Japanese 
destroyer while returning hit a mechanical 
mine and was severely damaged, but fee 
managed to reach Port Daley and is BOW 
being repaired. "

In the meanwhile the Japanese siege 
guns continued to drop big shells in fee 
harbor, the Japanese claiming feat they 
damaged the Russian gunboat Giliak,which 
is alleged to. have been hit three times and 
to have changed her anchorage from fee 
east basin to the shelter of Tiger Hill, jft 
is also believed that the funnel of another 
Russian warship was pierced, as a dense 
cloud of smoke followed, the .landing of a 
shell on( board of her.

It is asserted that the Russian force at 
Port Arthur mow numbers 5,000 men, ex
cluding the militia which is not engaged 
in the fighting Ibut patrols fee streets, 
doing provost duty and guards fee arsen
als, etc.

Winter clothing is very ecarce at Port 
Arthur; shoes particularity. The garrison 
is greatly worm out by the many months of 
exhausting anxious labor and fighting. The 
town is full of wounded. Flour is plenti
ful; and fee slaughter of 'horses, mules and 
donkeys continues.

The Japanese have practically completed 
immense warehouses between Port Dalny 
and Port Arthur and have therein sup
plies sufficient to last them until spring. 
Similar preparations have been made at 
Newobwang and therefore the Japanese 
expect the release of sixty transports next 
month.

Sentence on January 12. this :

-r
•would pay -the fine imposed upon, (him by 
the Canladian courts,which investigated t'he 
election frauds, and get him out 01 
trouble.

Tims, 'he says, the Liberals lhave failed 
to do and his confession, followed as a re
sult of this failure.

, Chi;v
MAIL AND EMPIRE G. T. P. the Issue.

Mr. Emmerson devoted the gerater part 
of his speech ito the tra'nsconitm'bntal rail
way question which he described as para
mount issue of the campaign, 
opposition, he said, did not iwant a rail
way owned by the government, but he 
wanted to know what they had for 18 
years in the Canadian Pacific. He em
phatically denied the statement that the 
government iwias to pay nine-itenths of tlie 
cost of tlie Grand Trunk Pacific. He out
lined the policy of the Grand Trunk Paci
fie scheme and argued that the contra ot 
made with the company was an excellent 
one for the people of Canada. Tlie road, 
he said, would be built and operated from 
ocean ito ocean and traffic -would -be car
ried to Canadian ports, so all Canada 
would share dn benefits. He had never 
heard of a man outside of the Home for 
Incurables objecting ito the building of a 
railroad that was going to develop tlie 
country.

The minister ridiculed Borden’s alterna
tive scheme and contended that a govern 
ment owned road would not be in the in
terest of the country.

Mr. Emmerson ridiculed the statement 
that the Conservatives -were going to 
sweep New Brunswick and pointed 
that they had no -candidate dn Victoria 
and Gloucester while the Liberals had 
strong men in every county.

Alluding to the government's purchase 
of the Canada Eastern, he hinted that 
other branchh roads would be acquired in 
future. He closed with a strong appeal for 
support on Nov. 3rd.
Sir F. W. Borden.

LAUDS EMPIRE
The

I DUNDONALD DEIS 
THAT HE FAVOREDmained for the remainder of his natural

I

< Late G. O. C. Says the Charges 
Against Him Are Untrue--Let- 
ter on the Way to Canada Ex
plaining Matter.

WINNIPEG POLITICS
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—(Special)—A promin

ent Liberal, cl esc to Bole, tlie Winnipeg 
Liberal candidate;voiced the general feel
ing among Liberals here when he sa id : 
“It.is undeniable that the news of Blair’s 
resignation eûmes a.s a shock to the party 
in the west. It creates one of those waves 
in campaign which, for a brief period, 
has a. tendency to take tlie party oft" its 
feet, but 1 flair’s position has not been 

(Continued on page 3.)

London, Oct. 20.—Lord Dundonald, in an 
interview, states that -the Toronto Globe’s 
charge that he advocated conscription is 
utterly untrue, lie has always opposed 
conscription. J le merely revised the old 
militia act by the request of «the minister, 
keeping the same principles and introduc
ing no new obligation for adult citizens. 
He did not recommend a jiermairent corps 
of 5,000. He only gave power to enlist 
it if it is required in future. The charge 
that he wished the abolition of the schools 
of instruction is absurd as these formed 
an essential part of his scheme.

A letter fully explaining these facts is 
noxv on its way,to Canada.

v„ i out

fur trial at rtlic next circuit court. Armies Facing Each Other.
Mutodem, Oct. 20 (via Pekin, Oct. 20)— 

The big battle hae practically worn itself 
out, leaving the two armies facing each 
otiher, with fee Shakhe river as fee di
viding line.

An exchange of artillery fire continued 
all day on Oct. 18 and 19, the Russian ■ 
center advancing slightly each day undec 
a heavy rihell fire.

On the left the 'Russians are in good 
,position on a high hill overlooking the 
Shakhe river, which they have held since 
Oct. 16, despite an almost continuous bom
bardment and frequent infantry attacks.

On the right fee Russians are using mor
tars in a.n endeavor to dislodge the Jap
anese from a small hill in the last plain.
Fog Hides Armies.

Mukden, Oct. 20, 1.35 p. m.—The hostile 
armies have today been concealed from 
fee view of each other by a dense fog, in 
which it has been impossible to make out 
objects at a distance of 100 paces. Under 
sudh conditions only unimportant oper
ations are possible, such as surprises and 
ambushes. Possibly were tine roads in bet
ter condition fee fog might favor move
ments of the troops and concentrations at 
unexpected points, but without question 

(Continued en page 3, nxfe aolumn.) j
■ ■ ; ■ -"■■ ■• -ito— .

G. T. P. Will Cost People $150,- 
OOO.OOO.AMERICAN GOLFERS MONTREAL HERALD 

PRINTS NEWS OF ITS 
S ALE TO MR. RUSSELL

I Mr. Borden 'then took up tire Grand ;
Trunk Pacific railway tsvfieme. This scheme I 

: was introduced by I lie government in 1003.
! The G. T. P. railway really meant the (i. 
j T. It. A fair estimate of the cost of the ;

-------- ; new railway wouM lie $150,000,000. We i
Women Won All the ‘ have two partners iin thw enterprise, the j

people of < .an a da and the (J. T. P. The 
people provide $150,000,000 and the («. T. j 
P. provide, as the -man agonic nit luij i*sti- ■ 
mated it, $14,500,000.

Sir Wiilfrid made tiie contract without i 
tire advice# of Mr. lllair. The jiremier was , 
dealing with the shrewdest railway men 
in 1 lie world and as a consequence (’an
ada pays n'inc-ienthrt of the cost and Un
people derive mo benefit. It means that 
tin-re will lie -several milli<*naire* in Can 
ada in tlie near fut me, a gilt from the ; 
government of Canada to the railway mag 
nets. The ixisition of tlie (’on-servativv j 
party is p'.aiin, t'hey did w»h to extend t*he 
Intercolonial riuilway ito Georgian Pay. Mr.
1 flair advised tihe name tlii-ng.

\V^ believe tihat government owned rail
ways in Canada cam -be as» effectively 
aged as -they are in Australia, said Mr.

We eai<l if the iieopje are to

A
:

Sir F. W. Borden spoke for tlvree quar- 
bei*s of an (hour and -was attentively listen
ed to and frequently applauded. He made 
pleasing allusions to the presence of the 
University students and ibopad tliat they 
would study political questions for -thein- 
selves and not follow in the footsteps of 
their forefathers and grandfa'thens. 
paid a tribute to Mr. Gibson as a repre
sentative and also spoke in complim entary 

I terms of Mr. Emmerso^i. RefcaM’dng to the 
Montreal Conservative Nomina- j iat,ber he remarked that his friends al-

knew w'here to find him and were

ROSS GOING TO
THE COUNTRY SOON

Yankee
Matches But One--Miss Thom- 

Second in Driving Compe-
Toronto, Oct. 20—'(’Special)—It is re

ported that Provineiail (Secretary Stratton 
will resign witlliin a few days and I Vernier 
Boss will bring on the general elections 
with in a fortnight after the dominion 
elections.

son 
tition. He

Montreal, Oct. 20—(Special) —The 
Montreal Herald makes the following 
announcement in large type in a con
spicuous place on its front page:

“ Mr. Russell has bought the

i
TironIn. Oi l. 20.—(KyvrinD- Mi.-v Gris- 

I cam nf America» lwly g-.llei-s Iviil 
difficulty today in winning tlv.-iv iinter- 

T,., t.i- nil mit tell with tlie Canadian ti'iim.
Misi I) -Id. tin- English clium.]nmi who 

.,].IV(,| »i.li the Canadians, .wan beaten by 
Mi.-H I’ll maa of \Vv.,t< heel at- IX. 't .). two

,\li:-s M. Curtis, of Manthivlor (Mn«s.), 
Mis- Haney. ,;h ■ Canadian i linmpiou. 

four ludes. Her sh'ler brat Mis- Thom- 
son. of St. John, three up.

Alin. Boite was the only member of the 
Canadian team wh> won Iter sr-’iw". Mi 
Dick, of Lanlbton, Won the driving com- 

4- petiiron, Mias Thomaou was a good fecund.

:

r no

tions.
Montreal, Oct. 20—.(Special)—The Con

servatives tonight .nominated three candi
dates. They are Aid. Vailieres, for Mais- 
omieuve; J. T. Cardinal, for St. James, 
and L. T. Meveelial, for St. Marys.

ways
not afraid of .having their nerves shocked 
by ainy action of bis.

The prosperous condition^ of fee coaumtiry 
was desei-ving of a large share of credit 
for removing tlie shackles from trade, 
managing departments in a. businosB like 
way and showing an intelligent apprecia
tion of the 'Wamits of fee country. Siftom’s 
'immigration policy was warmly commend- 
ad and gram ting preference to England

(Continued on page 5, sixth column.)

#*-

■
by Earl Grey Sails Dec. 1.

Tandon, Oct. 20.—-Earl Gray tails for 
Montreal December 1. to assume tlie gov
ernor generalship of Canada.

man-
1

Herald.”Borden.
(Continued on page 3, fourth column.);
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